g 13 99 293 441 1102 Protect-seq (strong) Protect-seq (weak) DamID f Supplemental Figure 3 | Using Hidden Markov Models for Protect-seq domain calling. (a) Bioinformatic workflow of data processing and HMM calls (b) Kernel density estimation plot (KDE) of Protect-seq log2ratio(signal/input) bigwigs with varying bin sizes. (c) Example of gaussian distribution of Protect-seq signal used in HMM Viterbi calls (3-state HMM depicted). (d) Fraction of genomic coverage of Protect-seq domains determined by a 2-state HMM or 3-state HMM (strong state) using bigwigs with varying bin sizes. (e) Kernel density estimation plot (KDE) of Protect-seq domain size using various HMM parameters. (f) Protect-seq weak and strong domain overlap with DamID-seq. (g) Fraction of genomic coverage of LaminB1 DamID-seq (4DN data) and Protect-seq domains per chromosome. Protect-seq domains called with 3-state HMM (strong and weak states stacked) on 25kb Protect-seq bigwig in HCT116.

